
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
By HENRIETTA RODMAN.
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"How many children in the public
schools have genuine creative abil¬
ity'.' an artist said, contemptuously,1
last evening "t^ne in a hundred, per¬
haps."

I thought at once of the pottery
classe« at Greenwich House. I have
never seen vases of more exquisite
font than they have made. I thought
of the embroidery the rosebuds and
furget-me nets th.it the girls of the
crippled school scatter over chiffon
satin of the charming gown» designed
at the Wasington Irving and of the
murnl paintings made by men and
women in the Evening School of In- .

dustnal Arts.
"Nearly every one of the hundred, if

he'« given his chance," 1 replied.

"The public school» can't tell us
whether a young man or woman hf.s
Creative ability or not," said John

is, an expert in scientific man¬
agement.
"You can't find out a thing ubout it

from looking at school records. I've
tried. It takes months in the shop for
us to know whether a man is the kind
who thinks things out for himself
or whether he must always be told how
the thing is done.
"Many a time we have to hire four,

men that we can't use 80 find one thr*
can do the job. If the schools could
tell us thrs one thing: This boy or

girl has or ha« not creativa ability,
we could do a hundred per cent
better than we can now in picking
people for special jobs. We could
save a lot of the employers' money
and of the workers' time.
"What's the matter with the

schools?"
"They were msde at Fifty-ninth

Street," I explained, "and put over on

us, pupils and teachers, too. We have
no opportunity to show creative ability
-creative ability in action would muss

up the system."
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WAR ON TRANSIT MISHAPS
Saf«ty Museum Enlists 800

Lines for Brady Medals.
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"."t Ummiuion of California; James

H. McGraw. of New York; Frank J.
Spracue. Professor Georce F. Swain,
of Boston, and Dr. William H. Tolman,
director of the Museum of Safety.
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BAR HARBOR CLUB
DANCE DRAWS 300

Mrs. John Jacob Astor Post»
pones Trip to Newport

to Attend.
[By Ta'.rsraph to "The. Tribune. 1

Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 1..About 300
members and guests attended the Sat¬
urday night supper dance at the Swim¬
ming Club. Mr». John Jacob Astor
changed her plans to go to Newport
and remained over as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Scott, who entertained
a party. Other guests included Miss
Dorothy Sturgis and Howard Sturgis.
Among the hosts at tables were Mr.

and Mrs. William Lawrence Green,
Arden Robbins, Dwight Prouty, Cap¬
tain E. B. Cassatt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Emmett, Harold Sewall, Mr*. L. L.
Delafield, Misa Alice Van Rensselaer
and Mr. and Mr?. A. G. Wtllman.
Bishop William Lawrence left to-day

fr.r Boston, and will go later to Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. V. Everit Miacy, who has been
I the guest of Mr.». Miles Carpenter,
started to-day for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt

will arrive to-morrow.
Mrs. Charles Russell, of New York,

ended a visit to Mrs. J. W. Auchincloss
to-day.

Mrs. William P. Draper gare a small
luncheon at Kampkill Kare.
_- -.. ¦ .i

America's "Lady of the Lighthouse" Our
Gift to France and Her B!in*-fl Soldiers.

Miss Wiviiraifreiui Holt Has Been Sent to

Bordeaux to Lead the Sightless
Victims of War Into the Light.

By GEORGE PAYNE.

*"| "MIAT an American woman has bee

4, accepted as the instructor i

French specialists in the work c

"reclaiming'' soldiers who hiive bee

blinded in battle and teachins; them t

"sec" attain is the interesting new

that friends of Miss Winifred Hoi
have brought back from France.

Miss Holt, it will be remembered, i

the founder and leading spirit of th
Lighthouse, ihe institution of the Nei
York Assoeiation fi.r the Blind, in Eas
Fifty-ninth Street, which has done s

nuich to make Mind people self-sup
porting.

Several months ago Miss Holt wen

abroad as the representative of a com

mittee on men blinded in battle, am

already -he has done so much good ii
France that it is proposed to have
"Phare Américain" in imitation of thi

l.ighthmise in imst Fifty-ninth Street
Last week Miss Holt opened thi
"phare" of Bordeaux for *t Idlers anc

sailors who had been blinded in bat
tic.

In a letter to a member of the com¬

mittee on men blinded in battle Miss
Holt describes her arrival in Bordeaux
and hi r visit to the great militarv hos¬
pital there, which is under the direc¬
tion of Dr. Martin du Majny.
"As I know German fluently, I asked

to see the German prisoners. I was

permitted to have interviews with
them, and they talked with me frankly
and apparently with great pleasure.
There were five in all. They seemed
extremely grateful for the excellent
treatment they hnd received at the
hospital. Suhsequentlv I was able to

help the authorities a little by reading
some of the German letters of these
men from their families. They all

gave enthusiastic accounts of their re¬

ception in France. One of them said
that when he was picked up by a

French ambulance and put onto a

train he received a pint of milk, a

plate of beef and potatoes, some choc¬
olate and six raw eggs for a trip of

eight hours. I did not find any in this

hospital who were anxious to fight
again. They had all been too sorely
«tricken.

"In the mean time we investigated
other hospitals, especially the one

where the blind are congregated under

the care of the world famous Dr. La-

grange. Dr. l.agrange was equally cor-

dial about our mission. He said that

about sixty blind »oldiers had passer

through hi» hands. He summoned int«

his study and introduced to me Lieu
tenant Du Maine. Thi» voung man hai
been wounded in tho shoulder and ttV
thigh at the battle of Cbsrleroi. Ht
continued fighting until both of hi«
eye» were «hut out and he fell uncon¬

scious on the battlefield. He remsined
there for three day», without food or

drink, feigning «lead, so that the Ger¬
mans would not take him. Finallv, an

no French ciune to the rescue, he «808

taken prisoner by the German», and
remained in prison for eight weeks,
suffering greatly from his wound».
He was Anally exchangeil and placed
in the hospital where I saw him. He
was wearing a war stained uniform
and is decorated with the Legion
d'Honneur and the Medaille de Guerre,
which he hu«l received for his astound¬
ing valor. He wa« the leading spirit
of a little group of bliml men.

whom later he introduced to me.

One hud boon fearfully disfigured
by shrapnel, which had removed
the modelling from his face and
completely blinded him. He was still,
however, n stalwart, fine presence from
his shoulders down, and had a great

vibrating, bas» voice. His profession
wns that of carrentrv. There were two

little farmers very small and infi¬
nitely pathetic in their blindness.
Thers was «till another carpenter,
whose sense of fun had survived the
loss of sight. There was one great
blond Viking a Swede, about seven

feet tall and very handsome. The ac¬

cident, without disi.guring him, had
merely closed his eye» for all time,
giving an almost Madonna-like appear¬

ance to the closed lids. He had he'en a

salesman in a great Tan« store.

"There wai no horizon at all for any
of these men in their blindness:. I de¬
termined thst there should be, and told
them so, and gave ench one the hope of
a useful and happy life when we had
opened our Lighthouse for the valiant
soldiers of the 'Sud-Ouest' in Bor¬
deaux.
"We all had our picture« taken, to

the Intense amusement of the blind
men. and I finallv left the once pa¬

thetic group in a merry, hopeful mood.
"We discovered in Bordeaux 1'Abhe

Moureau, a marvellously capable man.

progressive, intellectual and humorous.
For eighteen years, entirely by his own

effort, he had financed and educated a

Cheese (Molds ah Important Place in the Summer Menu
Tomato Karebit.

Two tablespoonfuls of butter, three

j Quarters of a cupful of milk, one

eighth teaspoonful sodr«, two egg*

slightly beuten; two tablespoor.ful«
flour, three-quarters cupful cooked to¬

matoes, one pound of cheese, salt, mus-

tsrd and cayenne pepper.

Cook the butter and flour together,
add the milk, and as noon as the mixt¬
ure thickens add tomatoes and soda.

j Then add cheese, eges and seasonings.
Í Serve on whole wheat bread toasted.

Nut and Cheese Roast.

One cup grated cheese, one cup Eng¬
lish walnuts, chopped, one cup bread
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls chopped

onion, one tablespoonful butter, juice
of half a lemon, salt and pepper.
Cook the onion in the butter and a

little water until it is ter.der. Mix the
other ingredients. Pour into a but¬
tered baking dish and brown in the
oven.

Cheese and Spinach Roll.

Two quarts spinach, one cup grated
cheese, one tablespoonful butter, bread
crumb?, salt.
Cook spinach in water for ten min¬

utes. Drain off the water, add butter,
cook until tender and chop. Add the
grated cheese and then bread crumbs
enough to make a mixture sufficiently
thick to form into a roll, and bake in
a moderate oven.

Fried Bread with Cheese.
Six slices bread, one cup milk, two

ounces cheese, one-half teaspoonfu!
salt, butter for frying.

Scald the milk, adt. the cheese and
stir until it dissolves. Dip the bread
into tl.ig mixture and fry in hot butter
until brown. The milk and cheese
should be kept hot while the bread is
being dipped in ¡\

Cheese Ralla

One and one-half cups grated cheese,
one tablespoonful rlour, »»hites of three
»£*-», salt, pepper, cracker dust.

Beat the whites of the eggs, add the
other ingredients, make into balls, roll
in cracker dust. Fry in hot butter.

Miss Winnifred Holt, Whose Task It ¡s to Remedy in Her Peculiar
Way One of the Most Tragic Cruelties of the Great War.

little group of industrial blind in brush
making and basket making. The war

had deprived him of all possible in¬
come to keep hi« people together.
Heing a remarkable naturalist, he had
gathered B treat collection of butter¬

flies, which he had just sold to keen a

few of his blind people busv. The
price of willow« and brushes is «Im.ist
prohibitive here and everybody is poor.

The abbe's work had been carried on

in an old building adjoining a church,
and a very lovely cloister full of beau¬
tiful flowers and vines was used by th«-
blind people for their recrmtion. We
persuaded the abbe to increase his
plant, to take the young blind lieuten¬
ant a« his aide-de-camp, and to receive
the blind soldiers of the southwest re¬

gardless of race or creed. We agreed
to instruct the lieutenant in the arts,
crafts and intellectual pursuit» of the
blind, so that he would be able to
direct his little group.

"With the assistance of the abbe w»

perfected and enlsrged his organiza¬
tion, which has now among its officers
Dr. Lagrange as chief oculist. Dr. du
Majny a» chief doctor and surgeon and

! Monsieur Dumelle as chief busine
manager. The ubbc remains a direct
of the whole establishment and sp

cialist in industrial work. The litt
lieutenant, who Is highly educated, w

racialist in intellectual pursui
find th ' re-education of the blind.
that they may take un a< far as po

sible their former occupation than!
to the Lighthouse of Bordeaux.

"inclosed is a picture of the court (

what is now called the Bordeaux Ligh
house, where the first blind soldiei
have been asked to lead happv, stud
ous lives in preparation for indi
pendent and useful caieers to follow
proper preparation for their change
outlook.
"The Bordeaux Lighthouse, whe

necessary, will provide tools and ms

tenais for the blind who have bee
'educated and who have ' returned t
their homes. It will also have a com

mitteo including home teachers to visi
the independent blind, to drum u

work for them and to enlist the sym
pathy of the leading citizens in thei
neighborhood."
The Committee on Men Blinded i

Battle, of which Mrs» Peter Coope
Hewitt is secretary, empha.4i7.es th
necessity of having more funds to ai.
in rh«' work thai is being done ii
France, for the soldier.» of not onl'
France but of Germany also.
-«-

WISE KING (HABLES.

Two women who contended for prece
dence at the court of the Empero
Charles V appealed to that monarch tt
decide which one eras entitled to thi
honor, »ays an sxehsnge. "Let the eldei
íío tirst," said the Emperor. He ivai

never troubled with such a disputt
again.

-.-

THE BACHELOK SPEAKS.
George Ade, from the spi-ciou.» win¬

dows of his club, nodded toward a

thin, meek man who, carrying half a

dozen packages, walked beside a large
woman of haughty aspect, says "Lon-
don Opinion." "Alas, poor Smith!"
said Ade. "I knew him when his »vit
was wont to set the table in a roar.

And now look at him I" Mr. Ade
»hook his head sadly as the somewhat
cowed, crushed figure of Mr. Smith
vanished. Then he said! "Ail men are

born free and equal, but the major¬
ity of them marrj at the agi of twen¬

ty-five or so."

I Urchihs Nibble Green Apples.
But See No Hooks on Cows

Boys and Girls from City Tenements Gaze in Wonder
at Farmers Stacking Packages of Wheat in Field
.Even Thought Crackers Grew Like Grain.

The Tribune'« Fre*h Air Fund »tory
of to-da^ is reprinted from the Ba¬
tavia Daily New». Those who are in-

tere»ted in this summer relief work
for the pour children of New York
will be interested to get a look at the
Trash Airs" from the angle of the
country people who receive them.

Ryron, V. Y, July M. The little
company of New York Tribune Fresh
Air children who have been guests of
people of Byron, South Byron, Bergen
and North Bergen for the past two
weeks will leave thla evening on the
7:20 o'clock West Shore train for their
homes in New York. They have had a

happy time and the majority ar- re
luctant to leave, wishing they might
remain at. least two weeks longer. They
have been very well behaved and their
hosts and hostesses have become much
attached to them and have been glad
to give tin'in the pleasure of the two

l' outing.
! The weal arfeet,
«o .bal 'he children have spent ID
the time 01

lookout for something new. Not much
has escaped them. Some of them had
h«» i in the country before, but many
of them had not.

Th«-y have played and romped about
with the other children of the com-

munit,-, who have very good-naturedly
received them into their circles.

Two little fellows wanted. At
all, to see an apple tree. <lne in¬

formed the hostess later that he had
eaten twenty-six; of course, the:
green. Ha did BOt brag after that
about what he ate.
One little girl seemed to think that

all things in the country grew, for
after eating a pound of crackers one

afternoon she inquired where thev
«rrew.
Two chaps had never seen a lawn

mower. They thought it great fun to

mow the lawn. Later, when toid they
might go to sec the wheat cut. they
askeil If the lawn mower was used for
that, too. Binden veré a source of
great curiosity. Watching the men set

up the bundles of wheat one boy
"Oh, look at them picking up the
ages of wheat!"
Two Spanish boy-, who have been in

this country only two years were enter-
tained on a farm where then-
large berry patch. Thev had
seen berrie« before, and called
cherries. The first day they came in
with thi-ir waists and pockets full of
black raspberries with juice dropping
everywhere. These same boys had
never before see corn popped. Thov

'enjoyed the country eggs, nof
had any the two« years they had been
in New York. They had been told at
home not to go near cows, because
they would hook them, but on Bei ing
some cows one aaid he was not

of them because they had no hook«.
A little Poliah girl, picking a bur-

dock leaf, told some other children
that at the house where she araa th'-v
first had those leaves to eat on a plate
with something oa them end another
time had thern CO«
A little girl of eight, finding a last

year's horse chestnut, asked If sh«
might feed it to the horae. Later sht

was chewing a piece of rrass. and was

told that she would be called Fannie
ithe name of the family horse) if she
ate grass. The next day she ventursd
the information that the horse was

called Fannie because she ate grass.
li-ris were trreatly interested in

flowers of all kinds, and asked the first
da-, if thev nrrght pick the dandelions.
The youngsters have greatly enjoyed

riding, both-in carriages and automo¬
biles. One boy wrote home that he
rode on an automobile every day. A
little girl on starting for a ride in .

top buggy asked her hostess if she
would "put up the shed" if it rained.
Two little fellows th »ught tí ey

would like to go swimming, but de¬
cided they did not want to when they
saw that the water was muddy. They
had been used to a pool in Madison
Square.
When one boy was asked his nation¬

ality he said that his father was a

Polack and his mother a Guinea, but
he was an American citir.en.
Ano'her, when asked where he lived,

said he lived on the I He
wouldn't live on the East S.de because
'here were too many toughs over there.
Tellin. the principal of the
school he attends in New York one

chap eompared "him in sire to a Ford
automobile.

1,'pon serin»; one of the village boys
for the first time one lad said that
he looked like his nephew. His host-
ess ex] me surprise that he
had a nephew. He said: "Yes, I have
two ne¡ bows, ¦ boy and a girl."
Another boy was asked if he would

not prefer wearing a black waist such
as one of the other boys wore, as it
would show soil less easily. He said:
"No, any fellow that wears that kind
shows his folks have gone d-ad on
him."
Thus the Fresh Air children have not

had ail th" pleasure. Their «-.in

have learned something new «very day.
The experiment !y proved
successful for thi: community.
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The Everlasting' Nay Brings Lawlessness
It Is the Unreasonable Dont's That Gall a Child's Sense

of Justice-Do You "Bulldoze" Your Child?

"Does your child sneak?''

By Sidonie Matzner Gruenberg.
LAWRF.NCE came running up to

the porch, where his mother
and a visitor were sewing.

Pausing long enough to satisfy the con¬

ventions, he asked breathlessly: "Moth¬
er, may 1 take off my shoes and stock¬
ings and go barefoot this afternoon?"
The negative answer came short and

sharp. Then Lawrence began to tease.

"You let me Monday and last week,"
he reminded hei. "I know I did," said
mother, "but not this afternoon."
There was no reason given, and none

required, apparently. It was merely a

question of having the last word. Of

course, mother had the last word; it

would never do to reverse her decision.

And certainly it would not do to let

Lawrence take advantage of the pres¬
ence of the company. Mother was not

going to spo.l her son by letting him

think that he could get what he wanted

by just nagging for it long enough.
When she said "No," ,vhe meant that

and her boy would soon learn to under¬
stand that aha meant what she sau!.

Just a Habit.

Lawrence took his departure, sulking'
and resentful. When ha was beyond
hearing the suitor aaked: "Why didn't
you let him go barefoot? You evident¬
ly don't object on principle, and there

is nothing in the weather, and th

ground is dry enough." The mothei
was not proud of her position. She hac

to confess that she had no good reaaoi

for objecting, only a lingering memor>

of the time Lawrence had cut his to«

some weeks ago. But he had gone
barefoot seyerul times since; there

really was no objection. But having said
"No," she had to stick to it, had she

not? "Perhap.-," suggested the frien«l,
"it's ju;t a babil of denying children's
requests because so many of them are

foolish an«* unreasonableV The moth¬
er admitted that probably it was.

"You remind me," said the visitor,
"of Arnold Bennett's Mr. Povey, in his

'Old Wives' Tale.' You remember that
every time his boy asked for some¬

thing he;had great difficulty in over¬

coming the impulse to .-ay 'No.'"
Mr. Povey and Lawrence's mother

are very much like most other grown¬

ups who hive lad to do with little
children. We all know how utterly un-

¦ b 1 e are the hundred requests
that a young child can make in a «lay.
And if you don't know what the child

g to Bah for next, the chances

are very gorni in favor of guessing that

it will be something that simply can-

not be granted. Is it any wonder then
that we acquire that impulse to say
"No"? Nine times out of ten that is
the right an»wer, and if it happens to
be the wrong answer the tenth time,
why it will be time enough to read¬
just ourselves then.

Re\er»ing Decisions Gracefully.

Yourg children can easily be bull¬
dozed into accepting the denial of their
wishes unless they are unusually
strong minded or stubborn. Later it
becomes a struggle between parents and
children, and many mothers can be
nagged into submission. Very few of
us can reverse ourselves gracefully, so

that v... nsuall) adhere to our "N.."
even when we should like to change it
to a "Yes.''

Although we hate the idea of bull¬
dozing the young children. (.*< get the
habit of saying "No" before consider-

mérite of the request. Notwith¬
standing our «chagrin on being nagged
.gain and agmn into making conces-

slona to our children, we gi
ng "No." However much we may
it the moment after, we obey

thai impulse and »till say "No."
Bd! ' is yet to come. For

a« the children get older they begin
to reason. Then they will classify
th»;r parents, as they will classify all
their acquaintances, and they will put
us into pigeon-holes that we should
hate to eccupy. They will size us up
as arbitrary as d< elding problems that
con;? up without regard to right and
justice. They will sort us with the
contrary as opposing high endeavor
und the joy of life.

F«'en brfore the da\ ^nee

chil lien will ru/ke up their minds
about the kind of people with whom
they are obliged to live. And if you
are both arbitrary and contrai
you most be if you have the habit of
saving "No" before taking circum¬
stances into consideration they will
learn to have the 'bout faking
the pain.' to con-u!' you in advance.
Richard, not yet live, on being re¬

proached for going to a forbidden par*
eh aith hi.» companions with-

H retting permission* said: "We
thought you wouldn't let us go. so we

a» crenuine
as well as naive And that is thl
tude to which children are laevltably

-. by the everlasting nav e\c«-p'
that in time it ceases to be naive.

"Mother, may I take off my shoes and stocking? *

"No iionder Sally sulks."
At the time in the child's develop-

ment when it is most dür'.culr to retain
ii'idenre and sympathy our rec¬

ord for beir^r arbitrary and contrary
will present a real obstacle to a elOSS
understardi*a**. At the time when
eiTWdir"» quest-.- drive him
hon e for counsel and judgment all con-

ri ience ir our judgment will be de¬
stroyed.
Again and again, in your intercourse

With children, you will rind it advisable
and r.ece.-.sary to say "No." Well then,
say it: and «rick to it! The great
problem is to say "No" nine times with¬
out getting the habit, to say "fie" nine
timi-3 and then be still able *

"Yes," if need be, the ten*h time. In
oth°r words, we mu-t avoid getting the

habit of giving children any stereo¬

typed answer Every request and every

itiofl must be met with the fresh¬
ness of a new situation and treated on

its merits, «inly thttl expect
to retain 'he children's confidence in
our judgment and in our reasonable¬
ness.

Court Upholds Son's Refusal
To Give Mother $2,000 a Year

F. E. Humphreys Cut Off Allowance of Parent, Now
Mrs. Gaffney, but Barones* Daughter Con¬

tinues to Contribute Share.
The refusal of Frederic E. Humph

a West l'oint graduate, .¦

tinue to aliow his mother, Mri I St
Jor.n Gaffney, wife of the Amenoar
Connu", General at Munich, $2,000 i

year from a trust fund created for hiir
baa jus* rie^n upheld by the «'ourt ol

Appeals.
Mrs. SafFney'a firs» husband was Jay

Humphreys, whose father, Dr. Freder-
ick Humphreys, founded the patent
medicine business boating that name

Mra. Gaffne also has .. daughter bj
her first marriage, who li
of Baron Hans Heinrich von A

whoae homo ia m (¡cim^n South U
Dr Humphreys died in 11

a large fortune acquired in the homr*
.opathic medicine Mia «laugh-

law married Mr. Gaffney, th«-n a

practising lawyer in New fork, while
the doctor was still alive, and he did
not approve of the marriage. However,

mad« pi". .-.or for bei
from his estate.
He set aside a trust fund, now

amount.ng to ; I consisting
chiefly of stock of the Humphreys mod«
icine company, for the benefit of his
tw< grandchildren, Frederic Humphreys
and Jayta Humphreys, now the Baron¬
ess von Wolf. 1 that Mr».
Gaffney was to receive $7,000 a year
as guardian of her daughter until the
latter reached the age of twenty-one
and $3.500 until the son reached his

rity. Then the income was to

cease.

further provision was mad« that
when the children resched twenty-one
they were to receive half of the ac¬

cumulated income from the trust fun«l
and when the son, who was the ¦

er. reached thirty they weve to

the entire principal.
Frederic Htimphrevs became twenty«

one years old in ItMM, He »rid his Bis«
ter »'gned an agreenvi.t under which
each set aside one-fifth of their »nar«

to provide «n income for their mother
I of not more than $1,000 a ye««
each »hare. An additional agreement
made in 1007 prom-' me to

Mr«. Gaffney fot
In 1513. after Frederic Humphreys

reached this thirtieth year, h« changed

mind about the allowance to his
mother. He notified the Central Trust
Company, trustee under the aarreemei.*,
that he inti ndcd ,-,d not

of |2,000 a year
to his mother. He demai.ded iiom the
trust companv his full share of the
principal of the fund.

Incertain as to the legal force of the
son's promise to make the life payment
to his mother, the Central Trust Com¬
pany to 1 irn the money over

to Humphries until the courts had
li «'on. Former Justice

. heard the matter as

e. .

Baroness von Wolf continues to pay
her mother 12,004 a year from her

share of rhe trust fund.
*-

Fair Prize for Holland Line.
Accordir.g to advices received by the

local office of the Holland-America
the superior jury of the Fan-

Exposition lias awarded to

h p company the grand
prize S ." It recognition for its

exhibit of the new Holland-America
liner Staatendam. The exhibit con-

of a replica of part of the in-

tenor of the vessel. The display,
which cost $50,0>>0 to present, was

shipped from Holland, via New York,
in seven carloads, and was assembled
by six shipbuilders from Rotterdam.

Save The Baby
Use the reliable

HORLICK'S
ORIOIHAl

Malted Milk
fjpbuilds every part of the bojy efficient.««.
Endorsed by thousands of Physicians,
Mothers and Nurse« the world ovar foc
soots than a quarter of a century

Convenient, no cooking nor 4vUdhiortal
rruikrequt-ad. Simply dissolve in watts»

Agrees when other foods often Ufl.
Samplm frmm. HQRUOCS, Racmm, Whs,
¦ssTNo Substitut« ia'Muat asQevad**

sa» HOULiCK», th« OrigJaT**


